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The Departments.—The next Pub-
lie Debt Statement will show a reduc-
tion of only about $2,000,000. Secre-
tary Boutwell orders the purchase of
bonds in September to the same extent
as in August.

—Sec. Rawlins has had a hemorrhage
of the lungs but he is better.

—Of the twenty-four States which
have ratified the XVth amendment,
only fourteen have notified the State
Department, and of these two are de-
ft dive.

Navy.—Adtniral Farragut, ordered
t) New York "on waiting orders," is still
waiting to his great dissatisfaction. Ad
miral Poor has gone to take command of
the North Pacific Squadron.

General.—Chief Justice Chase an•
nounces his withdrawal from political
life. The existing naturalization laws
make no provision for any but white
persons, but for the sake of the Chinese
it is proposed to strike out the word
white.

New England.--A Uuion Republi-
can League has been organiied in Mass-
achusetts to secure• the repeal of Pro-
hibition. The labor Convention wants
ten hours made a legal working day,
and the employment of children under
ten forbidden. Boston is moving houses
and trying to straighten her crooked
streets. A cattle disease, not pleuro-
pneumnnitt, ,has broken out atScrews-

, ,bury. The Democrats nominate John
Quincy Adams for Governor, and adopt
a comparatively progressive platform.
They want a political amnesty in order
to fight the tariff. The boot trade of
the State is worth over $95,000,000
annually.

. . .—Prof. Northup of Yale is elected
President of Alabama University. •The
fathers of Gov. Jewell, and of ex-Gov.
Morgan of New York, both died in Con-
nopticut on Saturday.

New York.—Judge Barnard wil
not punish one broker for swindling an-
other, on the ground that their stock
transaction are gambling and their bar-
gains unintelligible. Mayor Hall; .had
ordered a salute and hoisted flags' in
honor of Harvard's expected victory.
He feels foolish. The six large iron
works in the city in 1857, employing3800 men have diminished to three em=ploying 950. A visit from Prince Ar-
thur is promised this autumn.

—The London Times reproves "the
prostitution of justice and the utter con-
tempt fbr its administration" iiithe recent
Erie scandal, as evincing that both theLegislature and the Judiciary are hope.
ltssly corrupt.

Pennsylvania. The Reunion of
Northern and Confederate officers for
the survey of the battle-field at Gettys-.
burg, was largely attended, but not by
men of the first grade. Gov. Geary has
laid the corner stone of a new State
Lunatic Asylum at Danbury, Pa. The
miners about Scranton have resumed
work at an advance of 47 per cent in
prices. The Ilazeltou miners are undo.
Bided. The Hornet., supposed filibuster,
nas been released. Over a thousand
miners have gone up to Scranton to stop
the miners there and the mayor has called
out volunteers to defend them.

City,-Our death rate has been fall-
ing weekly since the middle of July, the
fa,l last week being 3L The water sup-ply is still very short, the steam fire en•gines having struck work.. Mr. Graff,the chief engineer, pronounced againsttheir plan, and when it succeeded refused
to expend any part of the $15,000 en-trusted him by Councils in buyint,°themfood and fuel. A rain storm onSatur-
day night cleansed the gutters and raisedthe river somewhat. Great interest Wastaken by our citizens in the boat-race
until the news of the defeat came. •TheTax Receiver's Office at Sixth and Chest-
nut Sts.was robbed of $28,000 on Satur.day morning by burglars. The newsboys
and boot-blacks were aroused ,and at-tracted by .he noise, but the rascals or-
dered them off, threatening them withthe police. New houses have been going,up this summer at an unprecedented
rate, especially to the south of the city.The pressure for residences in the olderdistricts has been immensely relieved,and, as the landlords will not come"down
to decent terms, multitudes are. to let.Ex-Minister Watts has returned fromVienna. A fire at Ninth and Wallace,though in Spring Garden district, wasneedlessly destructive through the de-ficiency of water. Thos. S. Evans, a re-spected citizen, was shot by an insane
son on Wednesday, and died in a fewhours.

South.—Ex. Gov.,Wise is soill.,thathis life is despairedof. Gen. Canby ordersthe release•of a Connty. s,lterif,indiotedby the Grand Jury for perjury. in takingthe test.oet.ll: ' Tke interest
.0u debts under the Va, Stay-4w mustbe paid by Sept. 30th.

—The people of eight counties ofFlorida vote on their annexation to,bawa, Nov. 2d. Alabama offers11;000,-
000 laza per oeut.bonds forrthem. ,An
indictinept has been squashed in Missis-
sippi imi,the ground that negros 'airrnot
legal juriorsomp, when ,only freedmenare concerned.;--Anlinniense bed`of Sul-
phur has..beep. foiled lAgniii*ma by
men boring for petroleum. The CityComptrolleri:of New Orleadiaihaii'been
committed -for contempt- of-court in re-
fuSing to pay -a- VIE' • Gen.
Longstreet lifts quite a nutnher of hissuberdiWatii from among 'the colored
peoi le.. ,

Interior.—The Capital-movers claim
that only 810 ,000,000 would have to be
expended in the transfer, and that the
old Government buildings can be used
for a great National University. Several
Western papers, notably those of Wis-
consin and Indiana, scout the proposal.
Gov. Baker, of the latter State, will not

appoint delegates, but other States are
appointing them. Some Eastern papers
rej,dce in the movement, as likely to pre-
vent any further outlay in Washington.
A Convention meets Septeber Bth;
Keokuk, to urge the U: Sato remove ob-
structions from Western rivers. The
trade of the. Mississippi employs 910
steamers, worth 624,556,000.

—Chicago has hired' the Rochester
century plant. The city government
will cost $10,000,000 next year. The
Sorosis hasfallen to pieces through quar-
relsomeness. The Italians of the country
have been in session, 'closing with a
grand Sunday hanquet.

The Radical Republicins want Con-
gress to set aside the Tennessee election
as a fraud. Seater' it is said, will call
an extra session ofthe old Legislature
to-ratify the XVth Amendment. It is
to be pretty certain . that Andrew. John-
son will be the 'next`'Sithator.
Breckenridge is • to- teach-Aaw in a Ken-
tucky college.. Negroes are flying to
Nashvi :le. -

-Twomiles of snow shedson the Paci.
ffc Railroad' were burnt down on Tuesday
night, waging the rails and consuming
some ties. The Mormon children die
off at a fearful rate. Kimball has buried
48 of his 63. Lincoln, the capital; of
Nebraska, is to have a :great land sale,
Sept.230, to endow the public institutions.
The Colorado eiplorin,g expedition re-
port progress.

pacific.—Thp.Supreme Court of Ne-
vada, decides that telegraphs are subject
to Congre-sional control 1. as a branch
of commerce.

--California .is having an exciting
political canvass, the XVth Amendment
being the issue. Carl Shurtz and the
Retrenchment Committee are at San
Francis() ).

—A mountain. of iron ore has' been
fouad in Alaska by the U. S. Coast Sur-
v,ey.

aanada,Prince Arthur is at Hali-
fax and Sewardat Victoria. Nova Scotia
has united Lake Bras d'Or with the
Atlantic by a Canal. Father .14.‘Mahon
is-released. The most valuable archives ofthe C. S. A. are locked up in a Montreal
bank. A Toronto Judge decides that
the English Admirality Laws extend to
Lake Erie.

Central America.—TheCuban Reb-
els have been driven back from Jaques
Grand, and have not attacked Santa Rs-
pritu. Some 1,600 persons have sought
6,rgiveness and protection at Holguin.
New troops are, Kroitigforward to thefront. The disposition of the opposing,
forces indicates_the apptattch of kaecis-
sive_battle. Another cold-blooded Inas,sacra of defenceleeii priioners has ' been,
perpetrated; by 'Spanish, :officers and
troops.

SouthAnleriCa.—Praguayanads
claim that the Allies are not strong
enough to attack Lopez, and have, bad
to cease operations. A rumor of ,itr:ap-
proaching -revolution in the Argeniine
Confederation js the more probable fromthe fact that they have a decent Presi-
dent now. The Allies claim that a de-
cisive battle is imminent, that the land
forces have begun their march and th e
gunboats;their, advincOup the ,Tebieua-,
ry. Later., reports /contradict ,the report
of an adVance, and, also fige:reports of
Lepers ill 4:earned Of ibreigners.

—Bolivia.has had a greatind of coalonliake- Titicaca:,
_Great Britain:— The Star,.aproposor-therifinnred rejection of the Chinesetreaty-with 00.1. S., praises our styleofdiplomacy, and regrets.ll-at-our erieinleffhave prevailed. The Standqrd thinks

it shows that'Duilingathe-is„thistaken as
to China. The Tinjes proclaims the,actual and proper

,
intlependeneeof•Ca.nit-

da, and suggests that it be made fottaal.
The Telegrokh joins the ;advice that
Spain shoUld sell us -Cubi.greatr ;boiit iace,Lhae ended' iuithe defeat of Harvard. -Half "a millioftpeople went out to see it.- was'almost suspended in London. In. the,first part of the race the shore choppino.°stroke ofthe Americans”kept them ahead,but towards the close the long sweeping.stroke, the clear, grit. and"
'stamina of the Englishmen told; "endOxford came in one or two lengths*ad;half of which -was due to superior steer:ing. After a yell for Oxford, the 'crowdgave three cheers for Harvard. Allagree that our boys, did us great credit,and the American residents are satisfied,with the-resitlt.

--The.flne ;weather promises well, forthe wheat,lind flour is falling: - A yearof sufficiency, _possitly of abuudane,• isexpected. The importation of live~oxenfor beeffrnin South America is a success.The tea'crop. begins, to arrive. Englishrailways are not„paying investments, thehighest dividdids • being,flve per •cent,The letters delivered'in the Britishlands last year numbered 808,118,000;being 30 letters to each person in Ing-,land, 24 in Scotland, and 10 in Ireland.The competitive examination system isproposed for apPlicants :for mercantileclerkships,
—The Liverpool inen have createdquite a panic by falsifying 'cotton repciOswith a view 'of producing artificial, confi-dence. Mrs. Stowe's article,• on. LordByron is discredited, by The Telegraßtstand-Post. ,The Timis says that Napb,leon is certainly, and an I ,unessinestamounting:to apanic pervades Frenchfinancial cirelea• "- •

New York to Galway has been discon-
tinued, and the vessels sold. Sir Wal-
ter Carpenter's Irish convict system has
reduced the committals from 7,099 in

Ireland.—The steamship line from
1856 to 4,024 in 1868; convictionsfrom
4,127 to 2,394. Following the prece-
dent of the French amnesty proclama-
tion, the English Parliament is expected
to order the release of the Fenians. The
Irish Land Question will be the next
great parliamentary issue.

France,—The Emperor's organ con-
tradicts the report of his increased ill
health, but admits that he is not quite
well yet. Felix Pyatt, the Socialist
"Red, ' has returned to France, and
other exiles are said to accept the am-
nesty with gratitude.

—The Senate Committee's modifica-
tion of the Consultum are: The Sen-
ate may reject a law without giving
reasons; the Government, on demanding
that votes of confidence or want of con,
ftdence be referred to the Bureaui, may-
appoint a commission to report on the
same. A decree will establish regula-
tions rendered necessaryby the Senates
Consultum, and will define the omistitur
tional relations of the great powers of
State; The report points to the results
of legislation in 1852—the tranquility,
development of education, and increase
of wealth. France is supported by 1,-
400,000 soldiers, ready to proceed. to the
frontier. She is,respected by the great
Powers of the earth, and she has passed
from a dictatorship to complete liberty.

---Twenty-two U. S. sailors have been
detected in -an attempt to blow up the
frigate Sabine. They had lighted the
fuse, when the cabin boy found it. Seven
have teen hanged at the yardarm.

, North. Germany hasGermany
granted a charter for a telegraph cable
to America, to be under control of the
Chancellor of the Confederation. A
new criminal code is devising for the
Confederation. 7* The colliery accident
near Dresden, by which 400 men lost
their lives,was caused by the use of open
lamps.

—Beust closed the Austrian and Hun-
garian delegations with a speech an-
nouncing the Emperor's sanctionof their
proceedings, and hoping for the mainte-
nance of peace in Europe. The Supreme
Court at Pesth sutains the indictment of
the assassin, Prince Kara Georgewitch.

Russia.—Gen. Todleben is ordered
to.transform Warsaw and Lemberg into
first class fortresses. Of 4,276 miles of
Rail-road, 664 are owned by the Govern
ment: The •Czar ie intriguing for a foot-
hold in Abyasinia, which England is try-
ing -to develop. Did he succeed, he
could take the Turk in the rear.

Mikey,—The reply of the Khedive(viceroy) of Egypt, to the note of the
Sultan, gives ample assurance of 1va14,,and frank explanations, with the -hope
that-these will be satisfactory. lh will
have a grand reception on his- +lva].Lesseps proPoses to use his Suez, work-
men to cut a canal through the Isthmus
of Corinth, shortening the route to Con-
stantinople:

ffpaim--=-The Republicans complain
oftheill treatment of Carlist prisoners.
Reliable adVices represent the lawless
state ofthe country as not itnproved, the
Carlists still traversing the provinces.
Polo and otherCarlist leaders have been
condemned- to death: - The people _are
still' sanEtuine,of keeping Cuba, though
disappointed at the small success ofDulce
and De Rothe. Gen. Carbo is appointed
Gov. General there. New reinforce-
ments go thither in a few weeks:

Agia.—The annexation Of the Dutch
East 'Milan posseasions toBritish india
is considered 'probable.

—Therejection ofthe treaty made in
behalf of China with the IL S., by-Mr.Burlingame, ie reported, but contradict-
ed by Mr. Browne, our Minister. The
Emperor notifies'the Duke of Edinburg
that he cannot be' received- among the
Imperial family as an equal.

-ifitil 13.itufttit-;
:..,,:.:,, k _,.-..,..,

', _ ..- ...,.., ~ .':;

—The •ittatement ,which we copied
from litie lfdening Post, chtirging the
Managers of thernouse of Refuge with
the promisdu?us aisOciation'orall classes
in thatinstitution, without refereiice to
moral chiracter, is utterly incorrect.
We hope soon to, be able to publish a
correct' and authoritative stateiiiao of
the facts.

- This brings to-mind an.article in The
Post of -Monday last, reflecting severely-
-medical`th''upon-certain institutions -

•'city, as-propping their reputitioti bypal-
pably'fra dulent reports of the numbers
in attendance, and-asi -seising
diplomas and-- degrees,. to --parties who;
have never:linen near-them to pursue
the requisite'studies. Is this too a mis.
'statement? Let us have' the names of
institutions guilty of such outrage; and
let not the who lec ass rest under an im-
putation which belongs to few, if any.

,—.Res* F. Moore, D.D. '(Methodist);
has left our city for California. The
climitte; it&,thou ht will lave' afavor-
able `effect on his heal'tft; and'`iii the
restoratiWif.his,Pfinek

—Rev. Dr. Jeffrey, of
F

Cincinnatirecalled; SaiilAo his obi-clititclisat
Filth and Buttonwoods streets.

—Re*. George 'W.' Brhiley,- 'several
years pastor of the Reformed,church at
Eleventh and Wood Streets; `and who re-.signe'd'lis`chirge to fill a position in
Salem;*:has realined 't6 this City; 'and.

during the past few weeks filled the pul
pit of the 0. S. church at Germantown
of which Rev. Mr. 'jams is pastor.

A MUSIC BOOR WITH FIVE HUN-
DRED EDITORS.-MASON BROTH-
ERS announce THE AMERICAN
TUNE BOOK, a new work which is
to contain all the church tunes and an-
thems which have proved widely popu-
lar in America, and none others. Some-
thing like one thousand tunes will be
included. Five hundred musicians and
leaders of choirs, in all parts of the coun-
try, only one in a place, have been in-
terested in the preparation of this vol-
ume, each of them having furnished a
list of tunes which have proved popular
in his section. These lists have been
made the, basis of selection. By this
means the publishers believe they hive
been able to determine what are the
really popular tunes; to collect them,
altogether and exclude all others. Therewill be an, Elementary Department for
Singing Sch6Ols. It will make a volumeot`nnarly 450 pages, price"sl.so, and will
be ready Oct. Y. Mus. &queue.

PHILADELPHIA,

J Samples sent by mail when writtenfir.
WANTED—AGENTS —TO SELL THE

AMERICAN KNITTING 15.4CHINE. Price
$25. The-iiimPlSst, cheapest and bestKnitting Machine
ever invented. Will knit 20.000 stitches per minute.
Liberal inducements to Agents. Addreee AMERICAN
KNITTING MAOIIINS CO., Boston. Mans., or St.Louis„
Mo. I sep2-12t.

LEE & SHEPARD,
Publishers, 'Poston, lliato;;, Will glint° "anyrespectable
person (male or female) whowill write to: them, such
informationas will enable them to make money.

A sep2-4w.

PIIILADELPIIIA, THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 2, 1869.

WANTED. • AGENTS IN EVERY COUNTY, to
111‘ sell the cheapest and lieetrehalyn hunk no w_pf-

tercit the public. One agent reporte 2l (Were in mak.
ing 44 Galls. Onea cmantisdiou of 5122.4.0 in two weeks.

Yorfull pi.tocniare lohirees .
. • .:W. J. MOLL/LED, Springfield, Mane.,

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RAIL
ROAD.

AI 812 7 -P. Y, BITIVIDAY, AUGUST-29,1869
The- trains of .the Pentisyliania 'Central Railroad

leave the Depot, at Thirty-first and Market Street.,which is reabhed directly by the •Markiit Street-"Cars,the last car connecting.with each train ,leaviug Trent
and Market -streets thirty ntinnt4ti"betore its di.pw-
tura. The'Oheethilt and Walnut itreet cars run with-
in one square ot. the Depot .

SleepingCar Tickets can be bad enapplication at the
Ticket Office, North west !corner of, Moth arid:Chest-
nntatreets, midst the Depot.

Agents of the Makin 'TransferComPanj will:rain for
and deliver baggage at the Depot. Orders lettat-No.
901 Chestnut street, or Rai LIG *lariat eireet, irilireceive attention. • ' . •

THE TRAINS MATE DEPOT
- -

Nail Train • ` 8.00 a. in.Paelt Aci.otninpdation,lo.3o a.zu., 1.10tutd....10.3t) p.
Tad Line .11.5 u a. m.
Erie Express.'" 'a.in.
Ban iaburg. Accommodation..., • 2.30 p.m.
.14naiator Accommodation:.:.. 4.00 p. m.
Park.almrg Train • 6.30 p.
CincinnatiExpress 8. IX) p.
'Erie Mail and Yittalmrg Expre55.......... ...... 9.30 p: in.
Philadelphia 00 night;

Erie! Mail leeye daily, except hunday, running Sat-
urday night to Williamsport 'only. On Binda'y night
passengers,yrill leave Philadelphia at .8 o'clock. ..
. Philadelphia Express lemma daily .''Cincinnati EX,press daily;excepB 'Ealurday.. All -other 'imbue. daily,
except Sunday. „
-The Western Accommodation Tndn runs daily, ex

coptSqudUy. For tills train tickets-must be procured
and baggage deliveredby 5 P.1.1,.itt 'No. 115 Marketeirest. • ' '

TRAINS:ARRIVE AT EEPoT.
'Cincinnati -

PnilaSelphia *Sprees 6.20 a, nt. .-PaoliAtanienqation,8.40 a. 4.05 arid:. ltd P. in.
. . ... . ....

- 9:10:a in:
'Erie Mail •9.35 a. tn..,Fiet Line ' - - I.Be a. In:
tancaiterTrain ' 1230 p. in;

'Erie Express " 7.25.p. m.
"

. .

'Pacific ;—.... 8-25 p,
Ilatrisburg 'Accommodation..:::, 7.95 p.m.
lor faithefinfonnation, apply to.

JOHN.S.V.ANLESII., Ja.
; -13eket-Agent, 901 Chestnut street.
*III.A'ACI3Tiekut Agenti-

-116 ela.ket @treat., .
SAMUEL 11. WALLAdit, Ticket Agent,,at the De-

. ••

The Pentivylvvutio Ite.tiroad Company, 'will not se-
same any rat for baggage, except for wastang apparel,iandlimittlasiii responsibility to.On- Hundred Dollars
In Telma. All baggage exceeding this amennt in value
will beat the rtek of tlientritt.vs 4iule.e takvii-brt•Pe-
chal contract. .1.1)WA13o H. WILLIAMS,
sep2trool4'l f3uparintendeet,. Altoona, pa.

BEATITIMIL HAIR,
Natnre'kerct;wlL;

Yon Must Cultivate.it
GRAY HEE' '

Isa certaintadtcataT
of decay at the root&

Apertaiit Change.-
A REAL:i4hVitESTOBtA'AND DIUSIAMI

Cambinedaia-one Bottle. = • ...

MRS: S. A.ALLEN'S
HAIR RESTORER'

Will Restore Gray hair to itsNaturals ,Life, Color andReiiiisty.
It is a most :delightfnl 'Hair Dressing.
It'witi promote luxuriant growth.
PALLOIG HAIR is immediately checked.

Mri. EL'A: ALLEN'S ZYLOBALSAMUM, anotherfreytarentias for Ilse Hair ; clear Ana transearent
saithant eaA7seteat. ft is verysing% andvien:Oroa'acest*anishierfier resat. , Itsgreat sliteriori?y anti •eanane7as 'aHair Dressing. over /sigh costFrench ,Parma des es
achatotolalgaly all mot only in this essagirjr bat
EldrOfht. heRestorer asect 4,l,lobstisasmisin should hotdi.r usedoft'iiiith th, Weer, SOLD MT ..ALID IIII4III6te-,.. ,rtopri.tom S. Van, Duur li Co., Wholeialn tfrugglitsi,'35 Satoh* St. and:4oPtxttgltwirt t*re,Turk.

,

PAIN PAINS still stands between
The lie.ng and the dead,

A Rock on which to lam
When hope and strength are fled

A Light-house on the shore
haves human ships from wreck,

Lod heal h and strvngth restore
To every man on deck.

'Tie Water to the faint
To cool the parching tongue,

The Meetings of Pete PAINT
IL million men hays sung.

PAIN' Punt la like the Bun,
Gives life and vigor new,

To every nation run,
Refreshing as the dew.

'Tis .Preeclows to the slave,
Zurs Runt those fattens broke;

No drags or dosing knave
Rebinds the heathen yoke.

'lle Suteater to the drear,
'Tie Victory to the lost,

"TieFruit and golden ear
To those by famine tossed.

A /Wend amid our foes,
A Breese in torrid zonts,,

PAM PARIS will banish woes,
41sat, instead. ot bones.

A Horse to weary lep,
'Tie Jamey in the till,

Or Wine instead of drop;
rAllf Pain! is tiettcw
What Physicians Say.

I have not lost a single patient id sixteen months
past, since' using DR. WOLCOTIR'R PAIN PAINT and RN-
zußnaToiln mypractice. Thecause or my , success I
owe to his P cured •coati of -Cancer-withthirty ouncesof PAIN PAINT.. tide Sißtitilt wee resign-
ing himself to a surgical openttion. He is DOW entire-ly well. Also carede °Man with Cancr of-the womb
Of Oil. peace' ateedilig. • ,Lhave two other came under.treatment nearly well. I can refer you to Judge Dix-
on, of McConnelishurg, Fulton coduty; l'a., for the re-
tidily of mystatements.

II BII4HEY, ffi. D.,Sipes Mille, Calton conntycl'eun.
August 2, 1869.

Water will not stain nor smart, neithOr will PAN
Water is harmless for infection, so is PALM P.INT.
Water can be drunkfreelysociin Pam Pane?.Inflammationis the cause of allphysical pain... Mate

ter or corruption will neverform unless mused by high.
inflammation: Absorption and Evaporation remove in-Satanuitiun with wonderfulrapidity; this is the new
principle of PAIN Parer: Haneers are healed as readily
as a cut. old Fever ,Sorensincluding juicers of everyname or of the foulest description, are cured by simplykeeping them under the cooling hdlueneeof PAIN PAINT.Diarrheea and Dysentery, cured within ten minutes by a
faithful applicationacross thebowels of the patient ;a Pint or PAIN PAINT. applied properly to the head
when the pulse reaches the highest point will positive-
ly cure Typhoid, Yellow, or any • other known fever;by cooling the Brainproperly.no fever can exist in :thebody. Pant PAINT applied to a Bunt with Several Wideof cotton cloth dripping wet, will positively preventBlistering it done immediately. It removes .paiu or
swelling from bee stings, Musquiln Bites or poisonousN°ends; stops Headache or Neuralgia in a few min-
utes. Pains in the.Liver, Heart or .ECidneysrelieved atthe first application. Removes, witness in Joints andMuscles, induaing all kinds of Rheumatic _Ailments.

Large bottles are much the cheapest, andahonld al-
ways be used *or vivlebt Pains, tipstaus, Pits, Tununs,or chronic ailments of any kind. 'Beware, of anan-terfeits. Dr. Womorr's remedies areput up in whitewrappers; buy nose other. One gallon of Pain PAINT,double Strength, sent free of express charges onreceiptof ,20, or one quart ittl, or one pint $5, or six pints of
ANNIII,ILATOII fur Catarrh and. Colds in t:a head for $5,including directiuns and raedia.l advice. All who come
to the office treated free of cost and iso dating the arOut-ach. Sandi hustles sold at all the- drug stores. All
remittances should be by post-office orders or regiir•tered letters, or by express, to It. L. WOLCoTT, No 181CHATIIAN SquAar.,'.N. Y.

AUTUMN; 1869.
. .

. .
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ROCHESTER COLIERCIAL NURSERIES,
Established 'lB3O.

Theinew Cu/mum of Pitons is just nnblished, and
wUFbe senttrod G 0.141 appliciu4s. 41.si)

PINE, COLORED PLATES
of the "[Mount , Vernon" Pear, and " Mancha; Neil"
Bose. -

.beeciiptive catalogue, 80 pages, 10 cents.
Adjiress, WM. S. LITTLE. -

COmaterciza Nurseries,
ang26-1w t Mocasersa, N. Y.
COnalort and .11311saii or Pain and Agony.

R. TOBIAS' . CELEBRATED
:.'VENETIAN LINIMENT, whose wonderful cures,'sure and instal:Linnaeus.nation, In Cases of Chronic.Rheumatism, llmulatehe, Touilische,Cionp, Cub:, Burns,C.Il; Cramps, Dyeetitery; etc, .have nominated theciv lbw(' world, is no slew catch-penny; but an articlethat has steed the test of tweuty-iwo years. The enor-moussale and rapidly increasing &rutted is at once thesurest evidence of its usefulness .and popularity. Ngfamily should oe without a bottle In the house. Haw:drabs of dollars and many hours of suffering may besaved by its timely mss..

Co Cramp,•aiid Dysentery yield at once to its pain-
curative properties. It le perfectly innocent, and canbe giVen to the oldest person oryoungest Nomatter if yea heve!enrceufidenca in Patent Medicines—try this, and'you will be sure tu buy again, and re-couithend td.yeur friends. Hundreds of Physicians re-commend it in their practice. • . - • _8.4 d by the Druggista. mdStprekeers. Price, FiftyCents Aind One- .1/epos, 10 Park Place, New

aug2S-5w. . •

LAD4d'AMD GENT.LEMEN,EMPLOYEG. Picture.buoinees. Yeti rinC4itable. Risk. B...vonteenspecimon Pictuice 'mud Catalogue se..l f0r.20-.cto.,twite9141,Y, 30 cta MANSON LANG,oug26-4w 94 Columbia St., Now York city.-

HATEUELOR'S HAIR DYE.
This splendid Hair Dyefs the best in the, world ; the

eily.true and perfect Dye; harmless,. reliable, instal'.laneous; no disappointment: .no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill 'effects of bad Dyes; invigehhtes and!eaves the Hair. soft and beautiful, Imam _or BROWN.Bold by all Druggists and' Perfumers; apdproperly
applied at Batchelor's Wig . Bacb:try, 80. 16Bond St.,
New York..

ANTED—AGENTS-875W8200permonth, everywh.-re, male and limale to iu-
; trbAice the (MPH.° VEDCOkIIONSENS& PAIII.I4Y SEWING MACHINE This; ,Mw-china will stitch, hem, fell, luck,cord; •bind, 'braid and' embroider in si 'mostsuperior pawner Price only $lB. • Yully war,ranted for Ihre years. We will pay $1090•for

any Disunion that will bow a stronger; morelbeautiful, or more elastic seatu than ours.Tt Makes the"Elastic Lai/btitcb." 'Everysecond stitch can be, cut, and still the cloth cannot:hi.pined apart without tearing it. V. pay Agents tient
s7s•••to $2OO-per • month and expenses, or a conimntdon
from:whielityrice that amount can. lia.thads.. Addreas
SECOMB & CO., Pirrsavite, Pa; Boston, BT.

CAUTION.—Do not ,be hupoeeduppn lyother,parties
palming of worthleoi emit iron tnachineei'under the'a...insole or otherwise. ,Oure is the only genuine endreally practioal cheep machine xuadinfaCtured.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
_THECRESCENT AND TDB CROSS, or The Siege ofMalts:* 'A voliinte offebsorbing interest for the young:t'esder descrAbDictbelastgreat ;Aurigae of the Turks,towreet the &more -bland of Malta from the Chris..-dans. .post.l6e.. „ •

..

WILFORD PAR:SO:444E, or Living for Jams. .Four
• engraving& A volume ipecially ;or young Ofdemi'interest, andbreathing a pureand healthfai'den spirit.; SOc.; peetAtic. •

. .

•

• •'JANE TAYLOR. Two engravings. This fresh andlife'and times of one wholenary is evertfatr ahotild be in every. household; IIcompanion ladylinitington and her -Friends:
LITTLE Id.IG'S CHILDREN. Dy the anther0f,446.Idea's First iarnyer. Ecoutifully- ilituniate4; „

THE CHILD'S HISTORY OFIIINII:SOLPWON. ByMrs. it A. liallock. author ." That Sweet 'Ate* ,ofOld:" " Finely ilumitite(L.- 1;004 edit-8c
- THE RESCUED GRILLr.Two .outs:%;2394;poit. SW •

•

AMERICAN TRACT-‘goonpri-'
• Ho& Chestnut, Strebti.

Philadelphia..
•

ASH: HOME. .
To ibuy pursolk. wiut paits us Itlibefore p1ip„.1.44 00:tolr.rnext",:we aend /11"0,14tAsamouths, and postpaid, P. T Anian'a new book;TierCohere forProfit;' fait ;railhead Di the NewToriiTilticasi Amsolation: The voluina is hanileomolybound in Clothiaesd.robdis,atsl:

PATTENG.ILL, BAT=t Co,,sT,Nrilow,Nuvrixork.ftP2-4w.IN At

HOME
Life Insurance Co.,

MUTUAL.
254 Broadway, New York.

MEETS, $2,000,000. Assured Members, 10,000
ADVANTAGES Or THE ROME,

otherlts OCorganizt).ation is strictly first class, inferior to tompac
as

It is a Mutual Company, ail the net prodts go to thonred.
Its Assets are kept most securely investel,and are ealarge in proportion to its liabilities as say other Con,pony.

.1t declares and paysdividends to its policy hole,annhally on all policies that at the dividend Aerial(Mq lath have run one year. Each assured meangets his full share of the surplus earnings of thepuny,' based exactly on his contribution thereto.itshas declared and paid a dividend every year sinceorganization.
Its members have the choice ofboth the cash and /024systents,—they may seep one-third the premium intheir hands as tang as the Policy exits, or they maypay MI cash at rates verylittle abuse those of the nos.participating Companies -and receive all the surpinswhich their Policies Mai. •
Its Members who paYthoirpremiums wholly isreehmay receive their dividends in cash, or it may apply toincrease the amount of Assurance on the lite, providedthe party at thetimela ingoad health.
.114 Iblieies are all non-forfeits:Ts sr:i. e., its me b,„ ,mill under waycitimplistasees, getal the insurance thalLseg yx,tirihr-
1111POLIUVHOLDEES'ARE PEER TO RESIDE OltTRAVEL IN:ANT PART Of TEN WORLD WITIWIISPECIAL' PERMIT OR EXTRA CILLROIt.- - -
It affords everyhicility In-making prof in case ofdeath, and is prompt in the payment of its lowed.
It makesa veryliberal discunut from its table-ratesto all ministers of theGospel.

OTFICZR&
,WALTICK ELGRIPPITR, President,GEORG4I C. RIPLEY, Secretary.I. ii. PROTRINOIIAtd, Treatttrer.

WILLIAM J. Ottrillloictuaryr.

GINIRAL *OMITS.
Dolma' & Ihniani, 25 Third 21k, CincinnatiN. H.%ruinle, Milwankbe.
L. 11,.C.A*, Hannibal, Mo.
B. K. Enna, !phis.
Paiur,Punn, New Haven.
N. O. SPALDING, Albany.JCIIII, I-BFiSPLEY, Bunton.

0001 local or soliciting Agents wanted on liberal
Address the General Ageats.or,the Home Office.Pamphlets and all requirsiliniorattidon will be sentby mail onrcqueet: . ,

AMERICAN
Adadawer Fa',,p(24V19

OF PHILADELPHIA,
S. E. Corner Fourth and Walnut Streets.

Organized,. . . • - 1850.
Income, 1868,- -

.- $1,118,530 20.
An Old Compauy—nearly 20 years!

,A Sound Company—Assets, $2.60v,w0 1 ---

A Safe Company—Never loan dollar of InvestmentAn ..iluterpriaing Conipany—Business largely is
annually.

A Paying Company--50percent. paid to Mutual poi.,icy-1614ra.
INSURE IN THE

American Life,YY
JOHN S.-WILSON, ALEX. WHILLDIN,

See. and
., Treap. Presi..ent.

jrill29-1y
.

CHARTER 1829 PERPETUAL,

FRANKLIN
FIRE INSURANCE CONANY

PHILADELPHIA.
OFFICE-435 and 437 Chestnut St.

Assets on Jan. 1, 1869 . $2,677,372 13.
Capital, -

Accrued Surplus,
-Premiusi; -

- $400,000 00
1,083,528 70
1,193,843 43.

Unsoiled Claims, Income for 1869,
$23,788 12. $360.000.

Losses paid since 1829, over,
$5,500,000.

Perpetual and Temporary,Policies on Libera

The Company also ismiespolicies upon
the Rents of all kinds of Buildings,Ground Rents and Mortgages.

ICTORS.
Alfred G. Baker, Alfred Filler
Sainuel Grant; Thomas Sparks,
Geo. W. Richards, William S. Grant,Isaac Lea,-

I
Thomas S. Ellis,GeorgePales, Onstayus S. Benson

ALFRED G. BAKER, President.
GEO. FALES. VicePresident.

JAS. W. McALLIST ER, :Secretary.THEODORE M.REGlRl,Assistant Secretary
'

' Mar. 26L-Dec. 80 ' '

STRICT ECONOMY IN MANAGEMENT.

PROVIDENT. LIFE & TRUST
COMPANY.'

OF PILMADE.LP.Efiet.
OFFICE No, 111 S. FOURTH STREETOrganired to extendthe inmateofLite Insurance amongminntans.ot the Society of-.Friends. All good risks, owhatever denominatiowsolicited: '

President, •
?RIPLEY,Vice Pre"identi -; Actuary,WW,. C. I .q..wesTlANTri, ROWLAND PARRY.

Insurance effected uponall the approved plans at the
lowest coat. No risks en doubtfUl or unsound lives
taken. Funds investedin first-eines securities. Economy
prectioesitnail the branches ofElse tereidem. The advan
Imes are equal to -those of any company in the United
Stake. . June! ly

PHOTOGRAPHS EXCELSIOR!
•

• CARDS, SIX FOR A DOLLAR.All,kincla 'of pictures, of the finest quality. Porcelainsone dollar awn.' 'Other eixes is proportion.
J. W. KURR, 1319 'Chestnut St.

.apas.4y.

CHOLERA.
HOW TO CURB IT.

At she oonimasenceenent Of-the Diarrhoea, which al-
wapipreeedes nnattackolthe Cholera,takes teaspoon'
fnlaf ir,ikkek inmaw aril water, (hot if con-
venient,) andthen bathe freely the stomach and lasseliWith the.Pain Killerclear. Should the diarrheas or
crampicontlntee, repeat the dose .emerY ten or fifteenminutes natiithepatient isrelhived.--illetimeme cases,
twoorriore baspoontaie nuty be,itbretkat.-a data.

The PainKiller. as an lunas-nall-ensedY. has noequal'
In cases of Cholera,Summer Oomplainte , Dyspepsia,Dyieelifrry, Asthma, it oiiieaDitAle night, by taking is

and bathing with it i freidy.' Ireaction'
like neagik.wkie externallyeipited toOld Sores,Burna
-Scalds, and Ibrahim.; For !Solelleadache and Tootb
ache, dinetAtil to trd, In short itisa Fain Ailkr.

The Pahaiiiier .cldby all 'dealers in Faintly Mal-
knee. - ' saga


